Lake Kivu is a 485 m deep tropical rift lake in East-Africa and well-known for its very high 17 concentrations of dissolved carbon dioxide and methane in the stratified deep waters. In view of 18 future large-scale methane extraction for power production, there is a need for predicting the 19 evolution of gas concentrations and lake stability using numerical modelling. However, knowledge 20 about the geochemical origin and transport processes affecting dissolved gases in the lake is still 21 partially missing. Due to their inert nature, the analysis of dissolved noble gases can help to shed 22 light on such questions. To learn more about transport processes in Lake Kivu, we extended a well-23 established sampling method for dissolved noble gases to work in the lake's high gas pressure 24 waters. The results of our analysis show a distinct non-atmospheric isotopic signal in the deep 25 waters (below 250 m) with 3 He/ 4 He and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratios ~250% and ~20% higher than air 26 saturated water (ASW). Moreover, the gas concentration profiles reveal a striking lack of 27 atmospheric noble gases in the deep waters with respect to ASW. While Ne is depleted by ~45%, 28 the more soluble 36 Ar and Kr even decrease by ~70%. In contrast, 4 He concentrations increase 29 This document is the accepted manuscript version of the following article: with depth by a factor of up to ~600. We attribute this excess He and the increases in 3 He/ 4 He and 30 40 Ar/ 36 Ar to the inflow of magmatic gases into Lake Kivu, along with a significant contribution of 31 radiogenic 4 He. To explain the depletion of atmospheric noble gases, we present and discuss three 32 different scenarios, namely continuous outgassing, the inflow of depleted groundwater and a large 33 past outgassing event. Due to the best agreement with our observations, we conclude that the inflow 34 of depleted groundwater is likely responsible for the observed atmospheric noble gas depletions. 35 
nutrients (2). In fact, the stratification effectively prevents annual mixing below a depth of around 50 -65 48 m and thus enables the accumulation of CO2 and biologically produced methane (CH4) (5,6) over hundreds 49 of years in the vertically stratified and horizontally mixed deep waters. 50
On one hand, the high CH4 concentrations of up to 20 mmol/L (2) represent a valuable resource, which is 51 commercially exploited for electricity production by a 26 MW power plant since December 2015. On the 52 other hand, the high total dissolved gas pressure (TDGP) in Lake Kivu is also a looming danger with a This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 possible gas eruption endangering the life of around 2 million people around the lake. Indeed, the analysis 54 of sediment cores in Lake Kivu indicates that mixing events have taken place in the past (7) and that the 55 most recent (partial) mixing event may have happened about 1000 years ago (8) . 56
In view of future large-scale gas extraction and changing lake temperatures (9), it is important to predict 57 the lake's response to such changes. A one-dimensional model has been used in the past to understand gas 58 and nutrient dynamics (2) and to predict the effect of gas extraction on stratification stability, nutrients and 59 gas concentrations (10). Since the development of this model, detailed investigations allowed better 60 constraining the nutrient and methane cycles in the lake (4, 6) . Furthermore, some of the subaquatic 61 groundwater sources were located in the lake by Ross et al., (3) . Nevertheless, there still persists a gap of 62 knowledge regarding transport processes within Lake Kivu as well as the origin and gas content of the 63 groundwater inflows. 64
The chemically and biologically inert noble gases can provide valuable insight into gas and water 65 dynamics of water bodies (see review by Kipfer et al., (11) ). In particular, noble gas profiles could help 66 This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 constraining turbulent mixing in Lake Kivu or reveal potential outgassing processes (11, 12) . In addition, 67 noble gas isotopic ratios can give hints about the origin of inflowing magmatic gases or fluids (13) . 68
69
In this work, we present an extensive dataset of noble gas concentrations from two field campaigns which 70 took place at the northern shore of the Rwandan part of Lake Kivu. We start by describing the specially 71 designed sampling equipment for the high gas pressure conditions in Lake Kivu. Thereafter, we present 72 and discuss the recorded noble gas concentrations and isotope ratios in detail. In particular, we evaluate 73 three different scenarios to explain the observed depletion of atmospheric noble gases in the deep waters. This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 2 Materials and Methods 76 2.1 Sampling site and time
77
Water sampling was performed on the research platform of the LKMP (Lake Kivu Monitoring 78 Programme) 5 km off-shore in the northern part of the lake (Figure 1) , From there, a maximum sampling 79 depth of around 410 m could be reached. An additional sample was taken from a boat 7 km further off-80 shore at a depth of 440 m. We took 6 samples in January 2017 between 0 and 200 m and 11 samples in 81
March 2018 between 100 and 440 m. 82
Horizontal mixing dominates vertical mixing in Lake Kivu due to negligible vertical turbulent diffusion 83
(2) and a very slow upwelling (< 1 m/year, (4)) and thus, the lake can be assumed to be horizontally mixed 84 below 65 m. The high horizontal homogeneity is documented by well-matching vertical conductivity and 85 temperature profiles in different parts of the lake (3). Therefore, we can group together the samples from 86 different locations and years and merge them into one depth profile. 87
Description of sampling method and analysis 88
Dissolved gas sampling is challenging in water bodies where TDGP exceeds atmospheric pressure (in 89 Lake Kivu TDGP > 15 bar in the stratified deep waters). When the oversaturated water is lifted to the 90 surface, the lack of hydrostatic pressure typically leads to severe loss of dissolved gases. To overcome this 91 degassing of samples, we modified an existing in-situ sampling technique. As a starting point, we used the 92 standard noble gas sampling technique described in (14): copper tubes are flushed and filled with ~45 g of 93 sampling water, sealed gas-tight using the clamps of a metal rack and later degassed and analyzed in the 94 laboratory using mass spectrometry. In lakes without excessive gas content, the water is usually sampled 95 using a standard Niskin sampling bottle, retrieved and filled into the copper tube at atmospheric pressure. 96
The absence of atmospheric contamination is ensured by continuous flushing of the copper tube prior to 97 closing it. 98 This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 This sampling method was first extended to outgassing lakes by Winckler et al. (15) . They developed a 99 special in-situ sealing mechanism (see Figure 2 in (15)), using tapered metal plugs, which are pressed on 100 the copper tube ends by the force of large springs. To keep the copper tube open, the springs are 101 compressed by tripping levers which are attached to the triggering mechanism of a standard Niskin bottle 102 by a thin steel cable. In the field, the whole setup is lowered to the required depth and a falling weight is 103 used to release the springs and therefore close the copper tube. Back at the surface, the sample is 104 permanently sealed using the metal clamps. We applied this method in January 2017, but observed gas 105 loss in the samples below 200 m, and thus concluded that the springs were not strong enough to prevent 106 gas loss above a certain TDGP. weight) and the spring closes the ball valve; c) the sample is permanently sealed using a metal clamp; d) photo of deployed 111 sampling mechanism including a Niskin bottle (to use its trigger mechanism) and a buoy to keep the device upright in the This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 Therefore, we developed a new in-situ sealing-mechanism using pressure-proof Swagelok ball valves 114 (gastight up to 172 bar according to the manufacturer) instead of plugs ( Figure 2 ). The valves are attached 115 on each side of the copper tube using vacuum seals and preloaded using metal springs (Figure 2a ). At the 116 required sampling depth, the ball valves are triggered by a falling weight which closes the ball valves by 117 detaching the steel ropes ( Figure 2b ). Once retrieved, the samples are sealed permanently using the clamps 118 of the metal rack ( Figure 2c ). Finally, the samples are analyzed for noble gases 4 He, 20 Ne, 40 Ar, 86 Kr and 119 136 Xe as well as isotope ratios 3 He/ 4 He, 20 Ne/ 22 Ne and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar at the Noble Gas Laboratory at ETH 120 Zurich, Switzerland (14) . Note that in the following sections, we usually give the total elemental 121 concentrations (computed from the isotopes) if not mentioned otherwise. The analytical uncertainty (1σ) 122 for gas concentrations and 3 He/ 4 He was determined to be between 0.5 and 1%, whereas for 20 Ne/ 22 Ne and 123 40 Ar/ 36 Ar it was found to be around 0.2% (14) . For this work, we chose to specify the uncertainty at the 124 3σ level (i.e. a 99.7% probability that the true value lies within the error margins). However, due to the 125 special gas composition in Lake Kivu samples with high amounts of CH4 and CO2, these uncertainties are 126 estimated slightly higher at 5% (instead of 3%) for gas concentrations as well as 3 He/ 4 He, and 1 % 127 (instead of 0.6%) for 20 Ne/ 22 Ne and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar. Kyser (18)). 136
In the top 100 m, the concentrations of Ne, 36 Ar and Kr are approximately constant and close to ASW at 137 https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 is probably linked to the inflows of subaquatic groundwater sources which were previously postulated and 139 observed by (2) and (3), as summarized in Table 3 . Between ~100 and 200 m, a gradual decrease is 140 observed, in line with a diffuse groundwater source between 135 and 180 m (3). The largest concentration 141 gradient is observed at ~250 m where a strong, fresh groundwater point source enters the lake and dilutes 142 the upwelling deep water, which is rich in nutrients and dissolved gases (2,4). Below ~265 m, we observe 143 a depletion of ~45% of Ne and even ~70% of the more soluble 36 Ar and Kr with respect to ASW. Note 144 that although the salinity in Lake Kivu is rather high, this only results in a change in noble gas solubility 145 (i.e. the Henry coefficient) of around 3 -4% and therefore, cannot explain the observed noble gas 146 depletions of ~45 and ~70% respectively. 147 Conversely, the Xe profile (not plotted in Figure 3 ) is devoid of any significant vertical structure, but 155 exhibits a large variability. This is surprising as we are not aware of any process which would influence 156
Xe fundamentally differently from Ne, 36 Ar and Kr in Lake Kivu. We thoroughly checked the data, but we 157 found that samples from different lakes measured in the same measurement batch did not show any 158 unusual behavior of Xe. In addition, the Lake Kivu Xe measurements are consistent over two different 159 sampling campaigns and measurement batches in two different years. As we don't find any reason to 160 discard the data, but cannot offer any explanation for this peculiar behavior of Xe in Lake Kivu we report 161 the data in Table 1 , but we do not further discuss it. In contrast to the atmospheric noble gases, He concentrations show a strong increase with depth by a 174 factor of up to ~600 compared to ASW in Lake Kivu (Table 1 
and Figure 4). Such high He concentrations
This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 are commonly observed in lakes in volcanic environments and, according to Kipfer et al., (11) can be 176 ascribed to input of gases originating from the earth's mantle and/or radiogenic production within the 177
crust. Figure 4 also shows that the He concentrations correlate very well with salinity. 178
Depleted noble gas concentrations have already been observed in crater lakes Nyos and Monoun in 179
Cameroon, but with much higher variability (19). These lakes are much smaller than Lake Kivu but both 180 also have a history of gas eruptions (21, 22) and are also located close to a volcanically active region. The 181 20 Ne, 36 Ar and 84 Kr concentrations measured in these lakes are similar to our results in Lake Kivu (60 -182 Bärenbold, unpubl.) . Salinity is derived from conductivity using ionic composition according to (20). In Lake Kivu, salinity is mainly responsible for the density stratification. This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374
Noble gas ratios 188
The noble gas ratios 3 He/ 4 He and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar increase by around 60 and 20 % respectively from the lake 189 surface to the bottom layer (Figures 5a and c; Table 1 ). At the surface, the 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratio is close to air 190 saturated water (ASW) and starts to slightly increase below 100 m. Between 200 and 300 m, the increase 191 is more marked, but not as steep as the salinity and He gradients in Figure 4 . In contrast to 40 Ar/ 36 Ar, the 192 3 He/ 4 He ratio is still around 2.5 times above ASW at the lake surface, but exhibits a similar decrease 193 below ~200 m. A very different behavior can be seen for the 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratio (Figure 5b As noble gases are inert, only physical gas processes can be responsible for any deviation of the measured 204 concentrations from ASW at the respective temperature and salinity. In Lake Kivu (but also in Lakes Nyos This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 and Monoun), the depletion could be caused by 1) continuous outgassing either due to bubbles released 206 from the sediment or from a point source, 2) the inflow of hydrothermal water which is itself depleted 207 with respect to ASW or 3) a relic from a past, large outgassing event. In the following, we will evaluate 208 the consistency of each of the three scenarios with regard to our observations. 209
Scenario 1: Continuous deep water outgassing 210
Scenario 1 implies stripping of noble gases out of the deep water by gas bubbles containing mostly CH4 211 and CO2. Such bubbles could either originate from point sources (e.g. bubble seeps at the bottom, see for 212 example (12)) or from homogeneous ebullition at the sediment interface (23). However, Lake Kivu is very 213 deep and although its total dissolved gas pressure (TDGP) is very high, it is still significantly below 214 hydrostatic pressure (a maximum of around 50% is reached at 320 m, F. Baerenbold unpubl.). Therefore, 215 bubbles tend to redissolve at any depth. If the bubbles were produced by point sources, they would have to 216 travel all the way up to the mixed zone (above 50 m). Otherwise, we would observe an accumulation of 217 noble gases at some depths due to redissolution of bubbles. The existence of such accumulations is not 218 supported by our data, which show a monotonous decrease with depth. 219
The bubble dissolution model used in (24) predicts that bubbles would need to have a diameter larger than 220 around 20 mm in order to reach the mixed layer from the deepest point of Lake Kivu. This diameter is 221 much larger than bubble sizes observed for deep seeps (25, 26) . It therefore seems unlikely that gas 222 bubbles generated in the deep water can reach the lake surface. Conversely, if the gas bubbles were 223 created homogeneously at the lake-sediment interface, they would not necessarily need to reach the 224 surface to generate a net upwards transport of noble gases. In fact, bubbles could simply be generated at 225 the sediment interface, migrate upwards a certain distance and redissolve. Due to the fact that there is a 226 continuous lake-sediment interface at all depths, the result of such homogenous outgassing would be a 227 depletion of noble gases in the deep waters. 228 This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 Although there are no observations of major continuous outgassing in Lake Kivu, there is some indication 229 of a free gas phase in the sediment (Figure 6 in (8) ) and even a possible gas emanating structure (Figure 4a  230 in (27)). Potentially, larger noble gas stripping gas bubbles could originate from such free gas phases or 231 gas emanating structures. 232
In addition to a depletion of atmospheric noble gas concentrations, continuous outgassing should also alter 233 noble gas isotope ratios in the deep water by means of isotope fractionation at the bubble interface. The 234 reason for this is the difference in molecular diffusion between the isotopes. This process is explained in 235 detail in (28), and we can use Equation (1) in (28) to check whether our measured 20 Ne/ 22 Ne and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar 236 ratios agree with a Rayleigh fractionation pattern. For this purpose, we use the Ne and Ar diffusion 237 coefficients found by (29) and our Ne and 36 Ar concentrations at the deepest sampling depth. The results 238 of this calculation indicate a 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratio of ~315 for an Ar depletion of ~70% for the deepest sample of 239 this work. This means that only around 30 % of the observed increase of 40 Ar/ 36 Ar (up to ~365, Figure 5c ) 240 compared to ASW can be explained by bubble stripping. Furthermore, a 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratio of around 9.72 is 241 predicted for the deepest sample if bubble stripping were responsible for the Ne depletion of ~45% in 242 Lake Kivu. However, we observe a constant 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratio of ~9.78 through all depths in Lake Kivu 243 ( Figure 5b ). Based on the uncertainty of 1% attributed to the 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratio, a systematic depletion of 244 20 Ne/ 22 Ne down to 9.72 cannot be excluded, but seems very unlikely. And, even if outgassing was 245 responsible for the observed atmospheric noble gas depletion, we need a second process to explain the 246 observed enrichment of 40 Ar compared to 36 Ar. 247
Scenario 2: Inflow of noble gas depleted groundwater 248
In scenario 2, the atmospheric noble gas concentrations of inflowing deep hydrothermal groundwater 249 (Table 3 ) are assumed to be significantly below ASW. One mechanism which can lead to inflow of noble 250 gas depleted water is described in (15) for the Red Sea and in (30) for the Michigan basin. Adapted for 251 This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 and iii) gas and water phases are separated, and only the water phase, now depleted in noble gases, reaches 254 the lake. In Lake Kivu, the water temperature close to supposed hydrothermal groundwater inflows 255 exceeds that of the lake water by a few degrees (Table 1 in (3)), which suggests that indeed the 256 groundwater had been heated up before entering the lake. Other possible causes for noble gas depletion in 257 groundwater are sketched in (30), including gas exchange between groundwater and an initially noble gas 258 free oil phase. As heavier noble gases are more soluble in oil, this would explain why 36 Ar and Kr are 259 more depleted in Lake Kivu compared to Ne. Incidentally, oil prospection is indeed going on in the Lake 260
Kivu region (31). 261
Large past outgassing event 262
Scenario 3 assumes at least one large outgassing event to have happened in the past, which is supported by 263 observations in sediment cores (8, 32, 33) . During such an event, not only large parts of the main gases CO2 264 and CH4 would leave the lake, but also most of the atmospheric noble gases would be stripped. 265
Subsequently, groundwater inflow and exchange with the atmosphere would slowly increase the noble gas 266 concentrations until they reach values close to ASW again after hundreds of years. Note that in this 267 scenario, in contrast to scenario 2, the hydrothermal groundwater sources are assumed to have noble gas 268 concentrations close to ASW. 269
We can do a plausibility check for this scenario by comparing the residence time of the deep water (i.e. 270 below ~265 m) to the time elapsed since the last supposed lake overturn. If one of these times is much 271 larger than the other, we can exclude scenario 3 because of either too slow or too fast flushing of the water 272 since the last overturn. However, both times are comparable and estimated to around 1000 years (see (2) 273 for residence time and (8) for time elapsed since lake overturn). Based on this, we can expect the deep 274 water to be completely replaced by hydrothermal groundwater within 1000 years. This means that there 275 was enough inflow of noble gas saturated groundwater to bring the deep lake water close to saturation 276 again. The reason why our observations differ from saturation could be explained by the absence of This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10. 1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 mixing processes in this assessment. Mixing may retain an unknown fraction of the depleted lake water in 278 the deep layers, thus keeping this scenario within the realms of possibility. 279
Yet, due to their high density (as suggested by (3)), the deep groundwater sources 4 -6 (Table 3) should 280 stratify at the lake bottom. And since in scenario 3 (and also 1), we assume that these sources are close to 281 saturation in atmospheric noble gases, we would expect increasing atmospheric noble gas concentrations 282 with depth towards the lake bottom for these scenarios. This seems to be in contradiction to our data, as 283 we recorded constant or rather monotonously decreasing atmospheric noble gas concentrations with depth 284 below 265 m ( Figure 3 ). Therefore, our data does not support the concept of the deep waters being refilled 285 with atmospheric noble gases from the deep groundwater sources as suggested in scenarios 1 and 3. 286
Most realistic scenario 287
Scenario 1, the large-scale continuous outgassing is not very likely to happen in Lake Kivu due to i) the 288 tendency of bubbles to redissolve at any depth and ii) the constant 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratio, which suggests that 289 isotope fractionation is not taking place. Similarly, we can reject scenario 3 by the lack of increasing noble 290 gas concentrations towards the lake bottom. Therefore, we retain scenario 2, the inflow of atmospheric 291 noble gas depleted groundwater, as the most promising scenario for the observed depletions in the lake. 292
Furthermore, the almost perfect correlation between Ne, 36 Ar and Kr (Figure 6b and c) supports the view 293 that this one mechanism can explain the depletion of all the atmospheric noble gas species. 294
As explained, in scenario 2 a fraction of the atmospheric noble gases is lost to a gas/steam phase in the 295 subsoil. In principle, we would expect that a larger fraction of Ne is lost compared to the more soluble 296 36 Ar and Kr, which would lead to a larger depletion of Ne in the lake. However, we actually observe a 297 larger depletion for 36 Ar and Kr and less depletion for Ne. Possible explanations for this observation 298 include the contact of the hydrothermal groundwater sources with a (noble gas free) oil phase rather than 299 steam (30) or the presence of large amounts of excess air (11) . 300 This is the accepted version of a publication in Chemical Geology: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2019.119374 301 Fig. 6. a) The increasing 3 He/ 4 He and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratios with depth ( Figure 5a and c) confirm the presence of 308 magmatic gases and/or fluids in Lake Kivu, as suggested by (13). These results are similar to reported 309 observations from Lakes Nyos and Monoun (19) . Furthermore, the monotonous increase with depth of 310 these isotope ratios indicate that the main source has to be located close to the lake bottom (i.e. below the 311 maximum sampling depth of 440 m). For scenario 2 of section 4.1., this suggests that ascending magmatic 312 gases mix with groundwater in the subsoil, subsequently enter the lake and stratify at the lake bottom. The 313 linear relationship between Ne, 3 He/ 4 He and 40 Ar/ 36 Ar on Figures 6d) and e) below 265 m confirms this 314 link between atmospheric noble gas depletion and magmatic gases. However, the slope of this relationship
